
 Meet Rosie: A Sweet Senior Dog in Urgent Need of a Loving Home  
We are urgently seeking a compassionate and loving home for Rosie, a 12-year-
old pitbull mix who is mostly blind but full of affection and warmth. Following the 
unfortunate passing of her owner, we need to find Rosie a new family as soon as 
possible. Despite her age and limited vision, Rosie’s spirit remains bright, and 
she adapts well to her surroundings. She needs a family that can offer her the 
gentle care and comfort she deserves during her senior years. 
About Rosie: 

• Breed: Pitbull Mix 
• Age: 12 Years Old 
• Health: Mostly blind, but otherwise in good health for her age. 
• Personality: Rosie is a testament to resilience and kindness. She loves 

being around people and responds with affection to even the gentlest of 
touches. Her tail wags in joy whenever she senses her favorite humans 
nearby! 

• Loves: Rosie gets along wonderfully with other animals and enjoys the 
company of both dogs and cats. She embodies the qualities of a fantastic 
family dog, eager to be part of daily life and always ready for a cuddle. 

• Behavior: Rosie navigates her world with impressive ease despite her 
blindness. She is calm, well-mannered, and has a sweet demeanor that 
endears her to everyone she meets. 

What Rosie Needs in Her New Home: 
• A patient and loving family that understands her needs, especially with her 

visual impairment. 
• A secure and safe environment where she can explore without facing too 

many hazards. 
• The presence of other friendly pets would be a bonus, as she loves the 

company of both dogs and cats. 
• Ideally, someone who spends a lot of time at home, as Rosie thrives on 

human interaction and affection. 
Our Promise: Our goal is to find Rosie a home where she will be adored and 
protected. She has a tremendous amount of love to give and deserves to live out 
her senior years in a nurturing and caring environment. We are dedicated to 
ensuring a smooth and swift transition for her to a new home, as time is of the 
essence. 
If you think you can provide the perfect home for Rosie, please get in touch with 
us. We are eager to discuss how to care for her and ensure her transition to her 
new home is as seamless as possible for this wonderful dog. 
Thank you for considering giving Rosie the loving home she urgently needs. She 
is a truly special senior dog who is ready to bring joy and love to her new family. 
Contact Us: 
Angela Baltazar (916) 248-3714 





 
 


